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What

Penny

Saved?

•
Spending dollars to save pennies wasn't what Franklin had
in mind when he said a penny saved was two pence clear.
He knew equally well that other maxim that one can be
so terribly penny-wise as actually to be pound-foolish.

If you use another's set of Shepard's Citations to save
purchasing your own, the probability is that rather than
economizing you are in fact indulging in extravagance.
Compute the extra time thus used-the travel time between offices, the time devoted to exchanging amenities
and to explaining your call, the time consumed by conversation on wholly irrelevant subjects, the time required
to make notes to take back to your own desk. Then compare the value of that time with the book cost saved. The
results of such comparison may well surprise you greatly.
Less than seventy-five cents a week will amortize the cost
of any set of Shepard's Citations and keep it up to date.
How much of your time in the course of any week can you
afford to give to a client for seventy-five cents? Can you
afford to give up more time than that in order to reduce
your library costs by less than seventy-five cents a week?
For true economy, write for information about the Shepard
edition which is specially designed for use in your state •
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